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Installing the program – Insert the cd or download the .msi file
to your desktop. Then follow the screens below.
Image 1 – Introduction to Software Setup – Click Next
Image 2 – Selection of Installation Folder – Click Next
Image 3 – Confirm Acceptance of Installation – Click Next
Image 4 – Installation of Software – The bar will fill as the software installs.
Once it’s done the Next button will activate – Click Next
Image 5 – Confirmation of Successful Software Installation – Click Close OR
this window may appear briefly and automatically advance to the
next frame (See Image 7).

Image 1

Image 4
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Image 2

Image 3

Image 5

Installing the driver – Continue to follow the prompts as
illustrated below.
Image 7 – Click Yes to install the driver for the first time. IMPORTANT: If you have
already been printing using the Argox driver, press No
Image 8 – Follow the directions on the screen – Click OK
Image 9 – Follow the directions on the screen – Click OK
Image 10 – You can trust the driver from Seagull Scientific, Inc. – Click Install
Image 11 – The bar will fill as the driver is loading. When complete – Click Finish
Image 12 – There is one adjustment you need to make for the printer to work
properly. To change the sensor to “Disabled” follow the path below:
Image 13 – Everything is successfully installed – Click OK

Image 7

Image 8
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Image 9

Image 10

Image 11

Image 12

Image 13
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Disable Label Sensor Guide Windows Instructions

On your main screen select the windows symbol.

From your list of programs select, (Windows 7) Devices and Printers
in (Vista) select Control Panel, (XP) select Printers and faxes.
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(Windows 7) will show all the printers on your computer select the Argox 0S-214TT
PPLA, with ( Vista) double click on the Printers Folder and select Argox 0S-214tTT
PPLA, (XP) select Printers and Faxes Folder and select Argox 0S-214TT PPLA.
All the following instructions are the same for Windows 7, Vista and XP

To change printer setup click on Printing Preferences.
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Select the tab named Stock.

On the Use Current Settings click on the down arrow and a drop down menu will
appear from the list select DISABLE then click APPLY
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Software Activation – Continue to follow the prompts as the
screens illustrate below
Image 14 – Accept the terms of using this software – Check the box and Click
Next
Image 15 – Enter your Activation Code. You should have received this code in an
email from us shortly after you purchased the software. Just copy and
paste it since it’s long and easy to mistype. Click Activate Now and Finish
Successful Activation. Now you can begin to use your Ribbon Print program.
Image 14

Image 15
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The Design Window
This is the main window where you will be designing. It is grouped into
different “Function Sets” that perform similar actions. Each of the Function
Sets will be discussed in detail on the following pages.
Ribbon Style
Edit Button

Design Board

Action Set

Insertion Set

Placement Set

Movement Set
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Design Board
All your designing comes alive in this area. Images and graphics
will be placed on this board for you to adjust until you’ve made
the perfect design.
Design Board

Action Function Set
The Action Set houses all the tasks you do that affect the
overall design.

New Design – Create a design from scratch
Load Design – Access an existing design
Save Design – Save the design for future use
Save As – Rename a design as a different version of the original
Print Preview – See your design before it prints
Print – Print your ribbon!
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New Design– To start a design, click the New Design button. Here
is where you select some basic elements of your ribbon creation.

Measurement Units – Choose between Imperial (inches) or Metric
Design Width – The width of the ribbon you will be using to print on
Design Length – An estimate of how long your ribbon will be. This can be adjusted
as your design develops.
Ribbon Colour and Foil Colour – These buttons are meant to be used as a check of
your colour choices. Select the colour ribbon you’ll be using and your foil colour choice.
Foil is the “ink” colour that will be printed on your ribbon. An error message will
appear if your selections will produce a questionable print quality based on our testing.
Regardless of your colour choices, you will still design in black and white in this
version of the software. But the warning will prevent you from wasting ribbon and
foil if you follow our caution on certain combinations.

Create – When all your selections have been made, press Create
and your dimensions will appear in the Design Board.
Ribbon Style Edit Button – At any time during design creation,
and/or during editing, you can click this button and revise the overall
dimensions of the design (width and length).
Ribbon Style
Edit Button

Purple Bar

Purple Bar – This bar designates the end of your design. Make sure
that this bar is to the right of your design and past any text or
graphic boxes for a complete design to be printed.

Load Design– To bring up a saved design, press Load Design and
a dialog box will appear showing all the designs that you have
previously saved. The files are located in a folder call Diamond
Design Projects

Select the design you want, click Open and your design will
show up ready to be edited or printed.

Print – Once your design has been completed, you are ready to
print. When you click this button another dialog box appears.

Number Of Copies – How many times your design will print
Space Between Prints – Distance between the end of one print and start of another
Ribbon Adapter – This refers to the Narrow Ribbon Adapter NOT the MultiRibbon Adapter. The Narrow Ribbon Adapter is used for ribbon that is a width of
25mm (2.5cm) or less. Click the Ribbon Adapter button to “Inserted” if you are using the
Narrow Ribbon Adapter. Use of the adapter adjusts the printing to move to
the right for proper positioning on your ribbon. For a demonstration of how to use
the ribbon adapter, go to www.ribbonprintingeurope.com under View Demos
(on the left) and view “How to Use the Narrow Ribbon Adapter.”
Heat Setting – Most foil colours work best at the preset 12 heat setting. If your
print is light, try adjusting it up level by level. Too hot a setting will burn and tear
the foil so use this adjustment sparingly. In most cases, light or grainy printing is a
result of type of ribbon you are using.
NOTE: Take notice that your ribbon and foil usage is calculated at the bottom
before you print. This can be helpful if you know how much foil or ribbon you
have available for printing, and to help with pricing the job.

IS YOUR MACHINE NOT PRINTING?
1. Make sure your machine is turned on and both lights in the front
are solid green.
2. Make sure there are no unprinted jobs in your print que. To do that
go to the Start Button – Control Panel – Printers/Faxes – Argox Printer
(right click) and cancel any outstanding jobs.
3. Try turning off both your computer and printer and restarting
everything again. It’s also helpful to pull out and re-attach all
connections. Sometimes a cable gets loose during regular day to day
activities around the equipment.
4. If your printer stops printing in the middle of a design check to make
sure the Purple Bar is at the end of the design.
5. Did you load a second Argox driver into your computer? If you had a
prior ribbon printing software version and reloaded the driver again
when installing this version, delete both drivers and the program and
reinstall.

Insertion Function Set
Here is where you insert either text or graphics into the
Design Board.

Add Text – Insert text
Add Image – Insert a graphic image from the stored images
in the program or from your computer
Delete – Erase a text or image box
Cut – Move your text or image from one place to another
Copy – Duplicate your text or image
Paste – Move your text or image from one place to another

Adding Text – To add text click on the Add Text Button and a
new window will appear. Here you can type in the text you’d
like to use and also assign it a new font style (chosen from the
fonts on your computer) and a font size. If you don’t know what
size you want, no problem, you can stretch and resize it right on
the Design Board.

Click Add and your text will appear on the Design Board.

Sizing Text – To size text click to show the text box with the red
squares on the border. From here you can stretch by clicking
and dragging the red boxes on the top or bottom middle to make
it taller and the right and left middle to make it wider. To stretch
proportionately, select and drag the red squares in the corners of
the selected text box.

Rotating Text – To rotate text, click on the text outline box
a second time until the circle outline appears. Here you can
click on the red circle and rotate your text to any desired
degree.

Note - Right click on selected text and you have the option to rotate text in 90
degree increments.

Skewing Text – To skew text, click on the text outline box a third
time until the red box with the red triangles appears. Now you can
click and drag these triangles to skew text as you desire.

Continue clicking and you will see that the editing options
cycle through from stretching to rotating to skewing.

Editing Text – To edit text, right click on your selected text box
and select Edit Text. Here another window opens and you can
make any changes you’d like to your text.

Reverse and Vertical Text – Selections for adding these functions
can be found in the Add Text dialog box.

Reverse Text

Vertical Text

Reverse Text – When you reverse text, it becomes transparent and
the colour of the ribbon shows through as the text. It should be
placed as the top layer on a shape. The shape will be what is printed
and the text will be the ribbon coluor.
When the Reverse option is selected, a gray box appears around the
text since it will show white and be invisible otherwise.

Dark shape is the
bottom layer
Reversed out text
is the top layer

Vertical Text – This allows you to insert text vertically. It is used
(for example) on award ribbons and sashes.

When you click, your text appears in the Design Board as with
Horizontal text but it is now vertical. From there you can stretch
to your desired proportions.

Adding Images – To add images click on the Add Image button
and a new window will appear. The graphic files accepted are
jpeg, gif, png, tiff, bmp and exif. You can import clipart, logos, and
other images as long as they are in these file formats. Click Add and
they will show up on your Design Board just as the text does.
Note: You can also double click on the image and it will appear
on your Design Board.

From here you can stretch, rotate, and skew images just as
you can with text boxes as described earlier.

The Graphics Folders – When you click on Add Image, a dialog
Box appears that has several graphics folders. They include Stock
(preloaded graphics), Shapes (preloaded shapes), My Logos, and
My Graphics. You can create your own folders and add images to all
folders except the Stock folder.

Create New Files

Add Graphics to Files

Create a New Graphics Folder – If you want to make a category
other that what is already available, click on the file folder icon.
A new dialog window allows you to type in the new category.
Press OK and it now appears in the Add Image selection screen.

Note – To delete a Graphics Folder or images within the folder
follow this path: My Computer – C: - Ribbon Print – Ribbon Print
Content. There you will see the folders and can manage them as
you wish.

Importing Your Own Graphics – To add your own images, click on the
Category where you’d like the image to be stored. Then press “Import
Into (Category Name)”. You can then browse for the file you’d like to
Import. Press OK and a visual will come up allowing you to use the
slider to adjust the black print density for a sharp print. When you
like your adjustment, press OK. It will now appear in the Category
ready for you to select and add to your Design Board.

Note - Some image files will not allow you to adjust the density of the
colour. It is not a problem with the software but just the nature of the
image you are trying to import. In this case import it in and see if you
are happy with the printed result. If not, select a different image.

Movement Function Set
Easily move text and graphics on your Design Board with these buttons.

Left – Moves selection completely to the left
Top – Moves selection to the top
Center/Middle – Center moves selection to the center of the length
of the ribbon
Middle moves selection to the center of the width
of the ribbon
Bottom – Moves selection to the bottom
Right – Moves selection completely to the right
Nudging – To perfect placement of text and graphics, you can
also “nudge” your selections if clicking and dragging isn’t giving
you the desired result. You can nudge in any direction using
the arrow keys as follows:
Arrow – Big Nudge Shift Arrow – Small Nudge Control Arrow – Tiny Nudge

Placement Function Set
These buttons allow you to place text and graphics closely
together, layer objects and flip for all sorts of creative options.

Think of layering as a fanned hand of cards. Which card do you
want on top? Which in the middle so you can see a portion of
the image and which one is in last spot of the fan. That is what
these layer buttons accomplish. The options apply to both
text and images. Try it. Put two images close to each other and
somewhat overlapping. Then press the buttons and you’ll see
the results.
Layering is a great way to add depth to your designs and separates
your printing capabilities from mass produced custom printed
ribbon vendors.
Bring to Front – Appears on the top so you see the entire object
One Fwd – Brings the text or graphic one “card” up in the pile
One Back– Brings the text or graphic one “card” down in the pile
Send to Back – Appears as the furthest back text or object

More Design Options
The flip buttons are mostly used for graphics so you can add a mirror
image in various fashions.
Flip Horizontal – Mirror image horizontally
Flip Vertical – Mirror image vertically
Design Viewing Options
Use these buttons as you are designing to view a long Design in its
entirety. It allows you to see the overall effect. Then you can zoom
right back in to catch and work with the details.
Zoom Out – Use this to see more of the design
Zoom In – Use this to get closer to a section for detailed design work
Note - Be careful not to zoom in so close that you lose the option to
zoom back out again! If that happens, save the design so you don’t
lose your work and then reopen it in the original smaller screen.

Top Tips to Help Print Quality:

• Here are some ways to improve the quality of print: From the same box select Options, this will show you
• the speed at which your printer is printing.

• Click on the drop down arrow and reduce the speed down to 50.8 Do this for both set speed box’s By slowing t
• he speed the print head remains in contact with the foil for a longer period of time producing a more solid print.

• On The same box now select Graphics then select the Dithering Setup.

4. A new box will appear showing Halftone Pattern this is pre set at its lowest value of 2x2,
click on the down arrow and a drop down menu will appear.

From the drop down menu select Super Cell Enhanced option.

• The Halftone Pattern will now show SuperCell Enhanced, click on OK to save this option.
• This will help with printing fine lines on graphics or fine Hand Script Fonts.

• Click on Page Setup Tab, Click on OK - all your changes will now be saved.

